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Ecosystem Indicators Across the Seascape: 
Integrating Marine and Riverine Processes to 
Understand Salmon Survival



Understanding the structure and function, interactions, dependencies, 
feedbacks, and thresholds in these systems is critical for sustainability

Made more critical by anthropogenic change

COASTAL CONNECTIVITY AND COMPLEXITY 

Many species are obligate or facultative users of 
estuaries and coasts

Management of coastal species and habitats in light of
human impacts—and changing systems—is complex



that many more effects of nurseries on ecological processes in
recipient ecosystems are likely to be recognised as our under-
standing of linkages between ecosystems becomes more so-
phisticated. As with developing a more complete understand-
ing of the spectrum of contributions from trophic interactions,
developing a more complete understanding of the process
links emanating from nursery grounds to influence recipient
ecosystems is critical to developing a comprehensive under-
standing of the true value of nursery grounds.

Current Situation: Approaches Available to Identify
the Full Value of Nurseries

The value of any juvenile habitat depends on its complex
contributions to the sustainability of populations and the func-
tioning of replenishing and recipient ecosystems. Recognising
the lack of a framework for identifying valuable nurseries,
Beck et al. (2001) proposed an approach to rank nursery
grounds based on the total biomass contributed from different
putative nursery habitats. This was an important advance,
recognising the need to compare contributions across all pos-
sible nursery habitats. However, this is only a first step,

because comprehensive identification, valuation and manage-
ment of estuarine and coastal nurseries for fish requires de-
tailed understanding of the range of processes supporting
nursery value (Jones et al. 2002) and of the full value of
outputs to recipient ecosystems (Mumby and Hastings
2008). Additionally, while ranking nurseries may provide
guidance for prioritising areas for conservation very broadly,
it is of limited value for managers charged with maintaining
nursery function in the face of impacts at specific locations.
The increasingly urgent need to understand and maintain
ecosystem function across the globe is driven far more by
the need to manage ever increasing anthropogenic impacts,
and multiple coastal users with conflicting usages, to our
environment than by a desire to totally protect functional
ecosystem units. It would be better, therefore, if protection
and management of nursery grounds is not based solely on a
ranking of the relative value of different putative nurseries.
The approach we are recommending aligns with the broader
shift to managing marine systems to conserve ecosystem
functioning rather than focusing on individual species or
habitat units (Foley et al. 2010).

Determining the relative contributions of putative nurseries
to adult stocks in terms of numbers or biomass can often be
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Fig. 2 Support of recipient ecosystems from nursery grounds is more
than just export of new individuals to adult stocks and the biologically
mediated nutrient translocation they represent (a). Individuals lost
through mortality within the nursery facilitate the survival of those that
ultimately emigrate (b), as prey participate in the continued transfer of

biomass to local (c) and immigrating predators that feed in the nursery
and subsequently move to recipient habitats transferring biomass (d),
form important prey and critical links in food webs that support nursery
value (e), contribute to trophic relays as they are fed on during emigration
(f), and influence key processes in recipient ecosystems (g)

Estuaries and Coasts

Sheaves et al. 2015. True value of estuarine and coastal nurseries for fish: Incorporating 
complexity and dynamics. Estuaries and Coasts 38: 401-414.

Nurseries (estuarine and coastal habitats) support recipient ecosystems

ESTUARIES AS FISH HABITAT



SALMON AS ECOSYSTEM INTEGRATORS

https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/west-coast/science-data/pacific-salmon-life-history-research



DECLINE IN MARINE SURVIVAL

BUT IS IT JUST “MARINE”?



ECOSYSTEM INDICATORS ACROSS THE SEASCAPE

Sobocinski, Greene, Schmidt, 2017, Environmental Conservation
Sobocinski, Kendall,  Greene, and Schmidt 2020, Progress in Oceanography
Sobocinski, Greene, Anderson, Kendall, Schmidt, Zimmerman, Kemp, Kim, and Ruff  In  review, Ecological Indicators

What factors influence marine 
survival in coho and Chinook 
salmon and steelhead trout?



Y=β0+ β 1X1+ β2X2 +…βnXn + ε
Sobocinski et al. 2017, Environmental Conservation
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES



INDICATORS

H1: Predation

-Increases in marine mammals 
increase early marine mortality e.g. Seal Abundance 
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Indicators should be:

• Theoretically sound
• Respond predictably to 

ecosystem change
• Integrative
• Relevant to management 

concerns
• Hypothesis-driven

(Niemeijer and de Groot 2008, O’Neill et al. 2008, Kershner et al. 2011)



POTENTIAL INDICATORS



TIME SERIES OF POTENTIAL INDICATORS

Local, Regional, and Global Indicators



VARIABLE PERFORMANCE…WHY?



ECOSYSTEM CONTEXT MATTERS… AND IT’S NOT STATIC

Figure. 9 from Möllmann and Diekmann 2012, Advances in 
Ecological Research

Figure 5. Non-stationary SST–salmon relationships in the Gulf of Alaska , from 
Litzow et al. 2018, Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181855. 



Estuaries and inland waters are influenced by 
larger scale ocean processes that are 
continually changing with warming 
temperatures, hypoxia, acidification, and other 
effects of climate change.

Long term sampling at relevant spatial and 
temporal scales is critical to understanding 
changing environmental conditions.

From Peterson et al. 2013

REGIONAL CONDITIONS INFLUENCE LOCAL CONDITIONS



NEEDS FOR THE SALISH SEA AND THE SKAGIT ECOSYSTEM

How do relationships between 
climate indicators and the local 
expressions of those indicators 
change (e.g. PDO and SST in 
the Salish Sea) ?

How do changing freshwater 
regimes influence estuarine 
conditions?

https://faculty.washington.edu/pmacc/LO/LiveOcean.html

LiveOcean Model

Salish Sea Model

Atlantis Ecosystem Model



WARMING SHIFTS FOOD WEB STRUCTURE AND METABOLISM

O'Connor, MI, Piehler, MF, Leech, DM, Anton, A, Bruno, JF. 2009. Warming and Resource Availability Shift Food Web Structure and Metabolism. PLoS Biol 7(8).

Photosynthesis

Respiration



INFORMING LOCAL PROCESSES



Salmon integrate across the seascape, but other resident 
species may be adversely effected 

Some of these species support salmon

BEYOND SALMON

https://www.eopugetsound.org/articles/marine-forage-fishes-puget-sound
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Y=β0+ β 1X1+ β2X2 +…βnXn + ε
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• Many datasets have been identified
• Many are in hand and undergoing preliminary 

processing (especially boundary conditions)

• Standardizing from 1970-2015 (but getting 
raw data for the full extent possible)

• Monthly and annual datasets (for versatility 
in later analysis)

• As spatially discrete as possible (sub-basin 
scale, if possible)


